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1. Introduction

“And he taught Adam all the names, then showed them to the angels, saying: inform me of the names of these, if ye are truthful” (The Holy Quran, Sourat Albagarah, Ayah 31)

Before they can add 2+2, children are conjoining sentences, asking questions, selecting appropriate pronouns, negating sentences and using the phonological, morphological, syntactic and semantic rules of language. Yet, children are not taught language as they are taught arithmetic. Children learn many things as they are developing from infancy to maturity, but they learn these things in different ways.

A normal human being can go through life without having learned to read or write. Millions of people in the world today prove this. However, these same millions all speak and understand and can discuss complex and abstract ideas as well as literate speakers can. Thus learning a language and learning to read are somehow different. Similarly, millions of humans grow to maturity without ever having learned algebra or chemistry or how to use a typewriter. They must in some sense be taught these skills or systems, but they do not have to be taught to walk or talk. Language learning is largely “from the inside out” rather than being “outside in” (Gleitman, 1993:28).
2. Stages of language development

Children do not wake up one morning with a fully formed grammar in their heads or with all rules of social and communicative intercourse. Language is acquired through stages. Some linguists divide these stages into pre-linguistic and linguistic stages.

The findings of this paper have been based on personal observation. My children have been selected to be the subjects of this study. It should be noted here that this is the first study of Qatari dialect as a first language. Other studies discussing Arabic dialects as first language are Omar (1973) and Samdi (1979).

2.1. The babbling stage

After a long period of gurgling and cooing, children begin to babble usually around the six-month period. It consists of producing long sequence of vowels and consonants. The importance of babbling is as follow: First, it serves primarily as practice for later speech. Second, children babble for social reward or simply for sheer pleasure (Jannedy et al. 1994:268). During the babbling stage, the pitch or intonation contours of infants’ utterances begin to resemble the intonation contours of sentences spoken by adults.

Examples of this stage from Qatari dialect are:
1. [mamama]
2. [bababa]
3. [dadada]
4. [dededa]
5. [tatata]

(Refer to Appendix for phonological transcription used in this paper).
2.2. The holophrastic stage

Sometimes after one year (it varies from child to child and has nothing to do with how intelligent the child is), children begin to use the same string of sounds repeatedly to ‘mean’ the same thing. At this point of time, they have learned that sounds are related to meanings and they are producing their first ‘words’. Most children seem to go through the ‘one-word = one sentence’ stage. According to Stubbs (1995:379) “holophrases are a feature of early child language”. These one-word sentences (if one can call them sentences at all) are called holophrastic sentences.

The first words uttered by a one-year-old child typically name people, objects, pets and other familiar and important parts of its environment. The child’s vocabulary soon comes to include verbs and other useful words as well as nouns. Perhaps a picture of the child’s language at this stage will illustrate how much the young child has already acquired:

1. [babah] [ba:ba:h] “father” / “man”
2. [mama] [ma:ma:h] ‘mother’ / “woman”
3. [dodoh] “pain” / “painful”
5. [deedeeh] “milk”
6. [dadah] “baby/ child”
7. [wowoh] “anything the child is afraid of”
8. [emba:] “animals especially mammals”
9. [i:ʃ] “sleep/ go to sleep”
10. [bah] “finish”
11. [embooh] “water/ I want water”
12. [ma:y] “water/ I want water”
13. [nanna] “food/ I want food”
14. [hata] “give me”
15. [mali] “mine”
17. [babah] "to take a bath"
18. [ma:lna] "ours" (the child meant "mine")
19. [ji:ji:h] "bird/s"
20. [mamam] "food"
21. [dabouh] "insect"

What is more interesting than merely the list of the child's vocabulary is the way he/she uses these words:

a. When the child first began to use these words, the stimulus had to be present. But later this was no longer true. For example [anan]/[a:na:n]/[brmbm]/[di:d]/[bi:b] was first only used when pointing to a car or any other vehicle in the street, but, later was used in pointing to pictures, toys or in asking to go in the car.

b. While many of these single forms are used for naming objects, they may also be produced in circumstances that suggest that the child is already extending their use. For example pointing to an empty bed while uttering the name of a sister who normally sleeps in the bed, even in the absence of the person named, is an indication that the child could be capable of referring to the sister and the bed, but is not yet ready to put the forms together to produce a more complex phrase.

c. It has been noticed that only the words for animals which exist in the child's environment are replaced by their sounds, for example, [miao] for the cat, [kokokoko] for the cock and [wohwoh]/[howhow] for the dog; as a result, animals which do not exist in his/her environment are called [emba:']/[wowoh].

d. Phonologically the child's first words are like the words of most children at this stage of learning Arabic, English and other languages, generally monosyllabic with a CV (Consonant-Vowel) form. The vowel part may be diphthongal, depending on the language being acquired. Its phonemic or phonetic inventory (at this stage they are equivalent) is much smaller than is found in the adult language.
e. The child's phonological inventory includes the consonants [b,m,d,t,k] which certainly are frequently occurring sounds in the world’s languages.

Many studies (Brown, 1973; Hopper and Naremore, 1978; Jannedy et al. 1994) have shown that children in the holophrastic stage can perceive or comprehend many more phonological contrasts than they can produce themselves. Thus, at this stage, it is not possible to determine the extent of the grammar of the child simply by observing or noting child’s speech production. Following Chomsky (1965), McNeill (1970) argued that knowledge of basic syntactic relation is innate and that children’s experience with language merely provides the children with information for learning the relevant surface structures of their native languages. McNeill argued that single-word utterances have the underlying representation of a full sentence but that only one element of this underlying structure is realized in the surface structure. Bloom (1973) pointed out that children are not constrained to utter only one word at a time, utterances longer than one word occur but they do not contain more than one word meaningful element.

### 2.3. The two-word stage

Around the time of their second birthday (but remember, this can be earlier or later, since there is a great variability among children) children begin to produce two-word utterances. At first these appear to be strings of two of the child’s earlier holophrastic utterances, each word with its own single-pitch contour.

Children begin to form actual two-word sentences, with the relation between the two words showing definite syntactic and semantic relations and intonation contours of the two words extending over the whole utterances rather than being separated by a pause between them. The two-word stage is a remarkable stage in the child’s life. During which the child acquisition emerges rapidly after his one-word stage.
Now, the child is able to produce two-element utterances and makes semantic relationship between them such as:

1. **Agent + Action**
2. **Action + Location**
3. **Action + Object**

The following examples illustrate the kinds of patterns which are found in children’s utterances at this stage:

1. [abi Ɂa:x] “I want a gun”
2. [aroɁ ma:ə:k] “I (want to) go with you”
3. [sawi Ɂi:] “make for me”
4. [ana a:keb] the second word should be [arkeb] “I go up”
5. [babah ra:Ɂ] * “father went”/ “Did my father go?” (depending on intonation)
6. [ju:ti haya] “Haya’s shoes”
7. [dasma:n Ɂa:fi:t] “I saw Dasman (a shopping complex)”
8. [dadah noun] “(the) baby is sleep”
9. [miao mamam] “(the) cat is eating”
10. [noun abeh] “sleep upstairs”
11. [lou:Ɂ bala’] the first word should be [barouɁ] “(I want to) go out”
12. [atini: bala:wah] “give me sweets”
13. [jebi koeh] “bring (the) ball”

a. During the two-word stage, there are no syntactic or morphological markers, that is, no inflections for number or person or tense or gender and so on. In fact the child may address a female as a male or vice versa. Pronouns are rare, although many children do use [ana] “me” to refer to themselves and some children use other pronouns as well. It has been noted that in Noun + Noun sentences, such as [ju:ti haya] “Haya’s shoes”, the two words can express a number of different grammatical relations which will later be expressed by other syntactic devices. Thus, depending on different contexts, the phrase [ju:ti haya] can be used to show possessive relation when the child is pointing to
Haya’s shoes or to show a Subject + Object relation in the situation when the mother is putting the shoes on the child or as a question “Is Haya putting her shoes too?” or as a request “I want to put Haya’s shoes on.” Another example is [ba:bah di:d]. It could mean “This is Daddy’s car” or “Daddy went in his car” or the child is asking his father to take him in the car.

b. In this stage, children exhibit more phonological processes than does adult speech. For example, the child uttered [korti] “my ball” as [koty] deleting a whole sound. Other examples illustrating the same process are as follow:

1. [aḥṣa:n] “horse” as [aṣa:n]
2. [ašo:f] “I (want to) look/watch/see” as [to:f]
3. [maka:ni:] “my place” as [ka:ni]
4. [ta’ba:n] “tired” as [taba:n]
5. [maski:n] “poor thing” as [aki:n]
10. [waxah] for [wašxah] “dirty” (feminine)
11. [akari:m] for [askari:m] “ice-cream”
12. [ṣaytō:n] as [ṣato:n] “devil” (in diminutive case)
15. [no:n] for [a’yō:n] “eyes”
17. [a:š] for [a:šeh] “name of a girl”
18. [je’h] for [jum’eh] “name of a boy”
19. [la:hi:m] for [ibrahi:m] “name of a boy”
21. [abah] for [arba’h] “four”
c. Replacing one segment by another was also noted. The following examples illustrate substitution processes:

1. [kala:§] instead of [xala:§] “finish”
5. [nannneh] for [namleh] “an ant”
8. [na反省] for [n反省] “I dried it”
9. [katar beibal vidzen] for “Qatar Cable Vision”
15. [bhwawa:n] for [bhlawa:n] “chew candy”
17. [ta ’el] for [sa:er] “hair”

Whatever it is that the child actually intends to communicate via such expressions, the significant functional consequences are that the adult behaves as if communication is taking place. That is, the child not only produces speech, but also receives feedback, which usually confirms that the utterance ‘worked’. By the age of two, the child will have a vocabulary of many words (less than a hundred). The child will typically be treated as an interesting entertaining conversational partner by the principle caretaker who is sometimes creates words to be suitable for children, for example, [i:§]/[halo:lo] “go to bed/asleep”; [namnam] “food” and [kex]/[?x]/[ge’]/[’]/[axi:h] “something bad/dirty”. Other examples are mentioned earlier under the one-word stage.
2. 4. Telegraph to infinity

There doesn’t seem to be any ‘three-word’ sentence stage (Jannedy et al. 1994:276). When a child starts stringing more than two words together, the utterances may be three, four, five words or longer. These first utterances of children, which are longer than two words, have a special characteristic. Usually, the small ‘function’ words such as [al]/[el] “the”, [min] “from”, [fi] “in”, [ila:] “to”, [’la:] “on”; etc. are missing. Only the words which carry the main message (i.e. the ‘content’ words) occur. Children often sound as if they are reading a telegram that is why such utterances are called ‘telegraphic speech’. When we refer to these sentences as telegraphic, clearly this is just a descriptive term. Since the child doesn’t deliberately leave out the non-content words as does an adult sending a telegram. The following examples illustrate this stage:

1. [haʃi le’bah ma:lti:] “this is my toy” instead of [haʃi elle’bah ma:lti:]  
2. [ana xalaʃ hali:b] *“I finish milk” for [(ana) xalaʃt elhali:b]  
3. [‘ lam adi:n aroḥ] *“go to Ala Aldeen” instead of [ba:roḥ ‘ la: edi:n]  
4. [asad goey] *“lion strong” instead of [elasad goey]  
5. [baʃ aowa:n] *no colour left” instead of [ma:fi:h alowa:n]  
7. [haʃah babalʃ] (singular) (The child saw some stones in the water) literally it means *“the stone is taking a bath”.  
8. [batoly] “open for me” instead of [baʃloly]  
11. [ana ghasel axa:l] “I clean the cucumber” instead of [(ana) aghsel lexya:r]  
12. [araʃi:m ela:h] for [bism ela:h erahma:n erahi:m] “In the name of God Most Gracious, Most Merciful”
13. [enro:h sala:lah] “we’ll go in/by car” instead of [enro:h (fi:) asaya:rah]
15. [ gomao ato:f] for [gomao ‘ așa:n așo:f] “let me watch” (Children were watching TV)
19. [şeki: ba:b ḥalam:i:] instead of [şeki: alba:b ‘en elḥara:mi:] * “close the door from the thief”
20. [ḥelamet martyn asyrk alḥendy] instead of [ḥelamet martyn fi/bi asyrk alḥendy] “I dreamt twice of Indian circus”

In Example (21), the child is marking the pronoun separately rather than inflecting the verb for number and gender. In fact, inflection is an indication of complexity. Omar (1973) reported that inflections were the last to be fully acquired and the order of acquisition was found to be determined by their regularity and essentiality of convergence of meaning. It is assumed that a general uninflected main verb (or adjective) is all-purpose tool.

When the child begins to produce utterances that are longer than two words, these utterances appear to be ‘sentence-like’. They have hierarchical constituent structures similar to the syntactic structures found in the sentences produced by the adult grammar. The child shows what he/she wants to have or where to go or what to do as can in the examples above. The child’s utterances are not simply randomly strung together words but from a very early stage, reveal his/her grasp of the principles of sentence formation. Utterance number 7, for example, is new and unique, since no child will hear an adult
produces such an utterance, therefore, the child must have some creative, linguistic capacity, which allows for the creation of utterances like [ḥaṣah babaḥ]. This is supporting the innate capacity given by God to human beings to enable them to acquire language. This is clearly stated in the Holy Quran: “And he taught Adam all the names” (ibid.).

**Phonological processes**

A kind of assimilatory process was also noted. This results in mismatch between the child’s form and the adult model. The examples mentioned below show tendencies to assimilate one segment in a word to another. Even if the child has acquired particular sound in some words there may be certain contents where his production may be altered.

1. [anoadi:h ʿlaːm] instead of [anoadi:h ʿmaːl] “take him (to the) north”
2. [fakartah waːyd maː rah] for [fraktah waːyd maː rah] “I cleaned it but it is still dirty”
3. [baːbaː waɲjer] for “power rangers”
4. [ana atofɼ] instead of [ana atʃatʃ] “I dried (myself)”
6. [agbarah] for [abgarah] “cow”
7. [bagz bagaːny] for “bugs bunny”
10. [keser] instead of [seker] “sugar”
11. [mabtax] instead of [matbax] “kitchen”
12. [zargaː] instead of [zargeː] “blue” (feminine gender)
14. [aːserseɾ] for [baːsaːseɾ] “I’ll tell you a secret”
17. [xaʃaːʃ] for [xaʃaːʃ] “bat”
Overgeneralization

Children seem to form the simplest and most general rule they can from the language input they receive and to be so ‘pleased’ with their ‘theory’ that they are to use the rule whenever they can (Fromkin and Rodman, 1993:379). The process of overgeneralization /overextension is common in both first and second language acquisition. In this paper, overgeneralization as a strategy to form new words was observed. The following examples illustrate how children form hypotheses and test them until they formulate the language ‘rules’ and construct a grammar. The child extends the use of grammatical rules (in this case A: the feminine gender and B: the plural) beyond their accepted uses generally by making words or structures follow a more regular pattern.

A. The feminine gender:

1. [extabo:teh] to indicate a female octopus
2. [poer reindzereh] to indicate a female power ranger
3. [anti mester beneh] addressing a female acting as Mr. Bean

B. The plural:

3. [‘anza:t] for [ma’az]/ [ghanam] “goats” ( singular is [‘anzah])
5. [asada:t] instead of [asowd] “lions” (singular is [asad] )
   Mother: [wašaw] “what?”
   Child : [‘endehm di:ka:t wa:yd]
Mother: ['endehm wašaw]
7. Child:[saraw a̱wa:b]
Mother: [ wašaw ʕaraw]
Child: [șaraw ʕo:b wa ʕo:b wa:yed] “they bought many (men)dresses”; (the singular is [ʕo:b])
8. [axraza:t] for [xaraz] “marbles/precious stones’ (the singular is [axrezeh])
9. [teyla:t] for [eteil] “marbles” (the singular is [tey:leh])
10. [aḍfeda’ ya:kel aʃeba:naː:t] for [aʃeba:n] “flies” (the singular is [aʃeba:neh])
11. [gḥabyiː:n] for [agḥbyaːʔ] (masculine gender) “stupid men” (singular is [gḥaby])
12. [jamalaːt] for [jemːaːl] / [nwoːg] “camels” (the singular is [jamel])
13. [ḥamaːmaːt] for [ḥamaːm] “pigeons” (the singular is [ḥamaːmeːh])
14 [namlaːt] for [namel] “ants” (the singular is [namelh])
15. [a’yoːnaːt] for [a’yoːn] “eyes” (the singular is [a’yoːn])
16. [temsaːhaːt] for [tamaːsiː] “crocodiles” (the singular is [temsaːh])
17. [aɾnebaːt] for [araːniːb] “rabbits” (the singular is [aɾneb])
18. [pouer raindzeraːt] for power rangers
19. [wʊyn eswyytaːty] “Where are my sweets?”
20. [yomah ʃryːtaːt wa:yd ‘endenʔ] “Mummy, we have a lot of video cassettes.” The correct form of plural for the singular [ʃaryːt] is [aʃraːteːh]
21. [youmaːt] for [ayaːm] “days” (the singular is [youm])
22. [haːːʕ yh maːl akbiraːt] instead of [haːʕ yh llkbaːr/heg lekbaːr] “This is for old (people).” (The singular is [ekbyr])

Examples (18&19) are overgeneralizations of the Arabic rule of plural to English words; i.e. ranger and sweet. Instead of saying [wʊyn halaːwtyy/ halaːwyaːty], (the singular is [halaːwh]), the
child produced the previous utterance in Example 19. The child, then, is functioning as a 'little linguist' (Foss and Hakes 1978:279). That is how the Active Construction of a Grammar Theory tries to explain child language acquisition. According to it, when children listen to language around them, they make hypotheses about rules for the concept they have heard. These hypotheses form their grammar. Children apply their hypotheses/rules in their utterances. The examples mentioned under Overgeneralization, clearly illustrate that. Children’s hypotheses are based on the few utterances they hear, so their hypotheses are sometimes wrong. When the child discovers that his utterance doesn’t match the adult’s, he finds the error and modifies it so that his own grammar matches that of the adult’s. Children internalize the target language rules through a ‘subconscious’ process (p. 123). However, believing that language ability is innate in humans the theory states that there are restrictions imposed by the innate linguistic universals on the kinds of hypothesis children may form. All children form the same hypotheses because of these restrictions.

3. Conclusion

When children learn a language, they learn the grammar of that language, the phonological, morphological, syntactic and semantic rules. No one teaches them these rules, children seem just to ‘pick them up’ and in so efficient a manner as to suggest that children are apparently ‘pre-programmed’ to learn language. This innate capacity is a gift from God. It enables children to analyze the language of their environment and to create and refine their own grammar until they can understand and produce the full range of utterances which adults can produce.
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The following phonological transcription* is used in this study:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consonants</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>voiced bilabial stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>voiceless alveolar stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>voiceless 'emphatic' alveolar stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>voiced alveolar stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>voiced 'emphatic' alveolar fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>voiceless velar stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>voiceless uvular stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>glottal stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
<td>voiced palato-alveolar affricate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'</td>
<td>voiced pharyngeal fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>voiceless labiodental fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>θ</td>
<td>voiceless dental fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ξ</td>
<td>voiced dental fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ξ</td>
<td>voiced 'emphatic' dental fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>voiceless alveolar fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>voiceless 'emphatic' alveolar fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>voiced alveolar fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>voiceless alveolar fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x</td>
<td>voiceless uvular fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gh</td>
<td>voiced uvular fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>voiceless pharyngeal fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>voiceless laryngeal fricative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>alveolar trill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Based on Bukshaisha (1985).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ل</td>
<td>lateral alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>م</td>
<td>bilabial nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ن</td>
<td>alveolar nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>و</td>
<td>bilabial approximant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ي</td>
<td>palatal approximate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ج</td>
<td>voiced palato-alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ك</td>
<td>voiceless palato-alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>گ</td>
<td>voiced velar stop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>